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Uncle am ?

Hospitals?
Clubs?

ENDORSE

Thompson's Soup Flours
Thompson's Pea and Bean Soup Flours are used by I nele Sam.

by hospitals everywhere and by such clubs as the t nion League
of Philadelphia.

THOMPSON'S SOl"P FLOCKS are the pure unadulterated meat
of the pea and bean reduced to powdered form.

THOMPSON'S SOl'P FLOURS are recommended by physicians

for invalids, because all indigestible hulls and a large percentage of
starch has been removed, leaving only the rich nutritive food ele-

ments that can be easily digested.

Thompson's Soup Flours may be had in two varieties, Pea and
Bean. Sold in 10c and 25c cans. 10c can will make one gallon of

rich puree (25c can ?3 gallons*, in quantities as desired.
SAVES TIME, LABOR, WORRY ANI» FUEL

All good grocers sell tliem.

THOMPSON MILLIINGCO.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

MEET FORMER PRESIDENT

Mr. and Mrs. John Heathcote. of
Heath Cote Place, Bellevue Park, have
returned home after a week's stay in

New York City. WhHe guests at the

Hotel Astor, Mr. and Mrs. Heathcote
had the pleasure of meeting former

President Taft. with whom they chat-

ted for a time.

IN APARTMENTS FOR SESSION

Representative and Mrs. R. P. llab-

good. of Bradford, have taken apart-

ments for the legislative session at

1621 North Second street. Many Har-

risburg friends are glad to welcome
them even as temporary residents.

. !

HAIR AND THE
MARRIAGE MARKET

Too many men have been unpleas-

antly surprised to find that their

wife's hair which they had so greatly

admired was only a. switch or trans-

formation. We now know that poor

hair is a confession of either
laziness or lack of knowledge and that
fair care with sensible means will in-!
sure scalp health and hair beauty. In :
washing the hair it is not advisable
to use a makeshift, but always use a
preparation made for shampooing
only. You can enjoy the best that is :
known for about three cents a sham-'
poo by getting a package of cantlirox ,
from your druggist: dissolve a tea-;
spoonful in a cup or hot water and j
vour shampoo Is ready. After its use]
the hair dries rapidly with uniform,
color. Dandruff, excess oil and dirt |
are dissolved and entirely disappear, i
Your hair will be so fluffy that it will,
look much heavier than it is. Its
luster and softness will also delight
vou. while the stimulated scalp gains
the health which insures hair growth.
?Advertisement.

Genuine Prescription
For All Rheumatism

Satisfaction Guarantied or Money

Back. Says H. C. Kennedy

Rlteum ?that is the name of the

scientific prescription that is putting

old rheumatism out of business.

Rheuma cures by driving the uric
acid from the blood. It also acts di-
rectly on the kidneys and is better for
them than most so-called kidney
cures. ?

Porter Smith, Dobbin, W. Ya..
writers: "I have been a great suf-
ferer from rheumatism for about 26
years. The disease had become
chronic. I began taking Rheuma with
little faith in its virtues, but was bet-
ter from the first day I began its use.
and at this time have no more pains.''

H. C. Kennedy and all druggists sell
Rheuma. and no rheumatic sufferer
can afford not to use it. 50 cents a
bottle. Your money back If not satis-
fied.?Advertisement.

JANUARY
TWENTY-NINTH

McKinley's Birthday Favorite

Flower?the Carnation.

SCHMIDT
FLORIST

113 Market St, and »». It. It. Statloa

\

A Baked Bean Supper
t'nder the auspices of the Indies'

Aid Society pf Covenant Prpsbvterian
Church. THIItSDVY,JAMAUI 2H,
from 5 to 3 o'clock.

SUPPEK -'se.
Ice Cream and take extra,

i J

iks® War Book Coupon sji
This Coupon entitles you to one copy of

WfM THE LONDON TIMES
Wm HISTORY OF THE WAR ||fc
SjSfigaU if prepeated ?« the office of thii newspaper with 96 cents to
BEaffif corer our co»t of handling. If the book it ordered by ma;!,
\tgS3ffi ?">« »« coupon and $1.15, with you* name and address.

WM A $3.00 Book for Only 98c WML
!s§&Kw T Throuifh our special advertiting arrangement with The sAll§a\

London Time* we are able to make this great book offeriK55jSa «o our readers, for a limited time only.
'WSM Jhe London Times History of the War is the one

re*"yfre,t book on the European War. It cost $70,000 SffliMw/<<tfßgSsß to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author- §2sS®>
/®lIX? 'J 7 °° ? gTe *t confl,cl* 11 »* » hook you should own, to g§Sg3«(
/fFSjXpQ oo not miM thit opportunity to obtain ft at one-third cott. swSgg»\
i|gsg|}A It contain* 400 interesting and inttructire picturet. It 'io(&&Sd\
iBBgSI ? b, g. b°ok, ti*e 7js ill inchet, weighs about 3 pounds S2§§iSl

?aupenor paper, bound in cloth. XaxtnSy

SUBORDINATE LODGES
ENDORSER! BEMJIIV

Association of Past Grands Install
Officers; Afterward Give Social

and Entertainment

Unanimous endorsement of Roy D.
Beman, 2148 Green street, as a candl-

! date for Grand warden of the Grand
[ Lodge of Pennsylvania Odd Fellows at
its next election, was given last night

1at the annual meeting of the Associa-

tion of Past Grands of the subordi-
nate Independent Order tot Odd Fel-
low lodges of Harrisburg.

The meeting was held in White's
Hall and followed by an entertain-
ment attended by 300 members and

friends.
President Ewing appointed the

following past grands to work with
the general committee in support of
Beman's candidacy: C. W. Myers,
James Reid. Charles A. Wllhelm.

j George H. Shaub. A. G. Murray, W.
|G. Shreiner, G. T. Bogner. W. A. Mc-
'llhenny, D. It. Rhine, W. H. Brown
.and W. H. Skinner.

iThe
following officers were install-

ed: President Dr. C. M. Ewing: vice-
president. W. M. Robison: secretary.

,G. A. Hollinger: treasurer. W. S. Cun-
jkle: past presidents. G. A. Hollinger,

| George 11. Shaub, E. C. Henderson.
Dr. E. B. Smith, John A. Brown.

I Amos C. Mumma, C. W. Myers. J. J.
j Rouch, C. F. Titzel and James W.

j Ritchie; executive committee. J. W.
' Ritchie. W. E. Pugh. C. A. Wilhelm.
! Dr. H. C. Schaner, D. H. Rhine. W. H.
Brown apd W. H. Skinner: member-
ship committee. J. O. Shartzer, James
Reid, A. G. Myers. A. C. Mumma, R.
L. Crane. Robert J. Miller, R. W.
Watts. M. H. Gilbert. J. D. M. Reed.
J. H. Schaner. J. W. Ulrieh and W. H.
Sites: memorial committee. C. W. My-
ers. T. P. Carey. Eli Hollinger. Thomas

I Lyons, Jr.. G. H. Roberts. A. G. Mur-
-1 ray. J. S. Brandt, P. B. Wltman. W. A.

I Mcllhenny. J. H. Kuntz, Roy D. Be-

j mand and E. C. Dewey.

Piano and Organ to Be
Given Away in Contest

The Lester Piano Company at 1319
Derry street, announce on page 12 de-
tails of a contest whereby a piano and
organ will be given away to the per-
sons forming the largest number of
words from the two words. "Lester
Piano." Xo money consideration re-

j quired to enter the contest which is
open to all but piano salesmen and
dealers. ?Advertisement.

M. I. Kast. of Bellevue, an architect
of the city, was in Nazareth, yester-
day.

To Renew Complexion
Without Cosmetics

If the excessive user of cosmetics
only knew the impression her artitici-

' ality really makes upon others, she
would quickly seek means of gaining a

j natural complexion. Let her acquire
i the mereolized wax habit, discarding

j make-ups entirely, and she will soon
have the kind of complexion that wo-

jmen envy and men admire. It's so easv
i to get an ounce of mereolized wax at
! any drug store, use nightly like cold
! cream and wash it off mornings. And
the results are so remarkable. Gradu-

I ally the lifeless cuticle peels off. in al-
| most invisible flaky particles. In a
! wtek or so there's a brand new com-
jplexion. clear, velvety?soft, of girlish
color and texture. The treatment is so
simple, harmless and marvelously ef-
fective. the wonder is that every wo-
man whose skin is withered, discolored,

! rough, chapped, freckled or pimpled,
has not already adopted it.

| Let wrinkled women quit pastes and
i massage creams which mar the skin
still more and try this more sensible

I treatment: Dissolve 1 oz. powdered
I saxoiite in H Pint witch hazel; use as
i a face bath. Every line will quickly

I I disappear.?Advertisement.
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ELLEN TERRY WILL
HEAR SENATOR CLfIPP

Suffrage Lecturer This Evening
Will Have Famous Actress

in Audience

Ellon Terry, Alio appears at the
Majestic theater to-morrow, present-
ing her famous scenes from Shake-
speare. advised Mr Burlingame, her
local manager, that she expects to
arrive in the city to-day in time to

hear the lecture this evening at the
House of Representatives by United
States Senator Xloses 12. Clapp. who
speaks under the auspices of the
Pennsylvania State Woman Suffrage
Association. Miss Terry will be in-
vited to briefly address the meeting.

Miss Terry is an enthusiastic suffra-
gette. the trulv English kind, and in
her interpretation of th»y various roles
of Shakespearean heroines, she asserts
that she tinds in each of them, all
the attributes of the modern suffra-
gette. ?

Twelfth Anniversary of
Past Grands' Association

The Tast Grands' Association of the
southern district of Dauphin county

held their twelfth anniversary of thej
founding of the association in the hall i
of Fountain Lodge, No. 1120. in Ver-1
beke street. The room was filled with j
past grands and their guests who were

I more than pleased with an entertain-
ment consisting of vocal and instru-

mental music, readings and a mas-

terly the Rev. Harry Nelson
Baseler on the "Higher Teachings of

the Order of Odd Fellowship."
Following the program Past Grand

Master C. W. Myers Installed Past
Grand Dr. C. M. Ewing of 15 2. as pres-
ident; vice-president. W. M. Robinson,
of No. 160: secretary, George A. Hol-
linger. of No. 69: and treasurer. Wil-
liam S. Cunkle, of No. ItiO. Dr. C. M.
Ewing made a short address.

The Lebanon quartet was a feature
of the evening with their solos, duets
and quartets, singing time after time
in answer in encores.

Hold Birthday Party
at Progress, Saturday

Miss Terry appears upon the stage

in her present work but twice a week,
she tinds the strain so great in giving
the high and most difficult parts of

each play and so many plays in one
evening For this reason she gener-
ally arrives in the city where she an-
ticipates playing, a day ahead in the
late afternoon and after dining will
go directly to hear the lecture of Sen-
ator Clapp.

Tomorrow evening Miss Terry will
present to a capacity audience at the
Majestic theater her most famous
roles of Shakespeare, which will in-
clude the characters of the suffra-
gettes. Portia, Lady Macbeth, Ophelia,
Cordelia, Juliet, Desdemona and oth-
ers.

Goodfellowship Meeting
of Salem Reformed Men

J. William Bowman was host last
evening at the Colonial Country club,
to 25 men of the Reformed Salem
Church, who discussed matters of in-
terest to the church. Music and a
supper were enjoyed by the following
guests^

C. <JT Xissley, Prof. H. R. Omwake.
Dr. Frank Reckord. Clarence Rupp.
A. E. Shirev, John Orr. W. M. Robi-
sen. Dr. Ellis N. Kremer. Charles A.
Aughinbaugh. Douglass Royal, Charles
Dasher, J. K. Bowman. W. M. Hain,
F. J. Altho use. W. U. Becker. Prof. A.
J. Beltzel, SI. W. Fager. Thomas Fay-
men. H. F. Hench, Dr. D. J. Hetrick,
George Hollinger. W. R. Houser, M. 1.
Kast, Paul A. Kunkel, M. L. Foutz,
Percy Patton and J. W. Bowman.

j Mr. and Mrs. Zeiders, of Progress,
jheld a birthday party in celebration
of their son Claude's twelfth birthday
on Saturday evening. Japanese lan-

. terns, ferns and carnations decorated
[the rooms.

Refreshments were served to the
following guests: The Misses Sara

I Strine, Ruth Porter, Mary Reldell,

I Sara Dare, Mabel Dare, Elenor Sl-
j monton, Gladys Simonton. Kathryn
Smeltzer, Ella Harner, Annetta

iSheaner, Freda Xeis, and Veriu Zeid-
j ers. David Smeltzer, Tony Harlacher.

I Foster lvnupp, Myrle Knupp, Howard
I Klineyoung. Webster KUneyoung.
| Grant Reldell. John Reldell. Cyrups
iShoop, Leroy Rudy, John Heptsmith,
Billie Wolf. Harry Simonton, Claude
Zeiders. Mrs. Smeltzer and Mr. and
Mrs. Zeiders.

District Missionary
Meeting at St. Matthew's

A meeting of the Woman's Home
and Foreign Missionary societies of

I the Lutheran Churches of the Harris-
i burg district, will be held in St. Mat-
| tliew's Lutheran Church, Seneca

| street, on the evening of Tuesday,Feb-
! ruary ».

The Rev. E. E. Snyder will conduct
| the devotional exercises and the Rev.
! S. Winfield Herman will pronounce the
i benediction. Mrs. J. Bradley Mark-
jward will make an address on "Mls-
J sionary Work," Mrs. C. C. Groff will

j conduct a symposium ou the "Mission
j Study Class" and Mrs. Chester Buck
twill organize a Missionary society for
sthe women of St. Matthew's Church,
lone of the newer churches of the city.

jThc program will include some excel-
lent music and several recitations.

SOCIAL MEETING TO-MORROW
AT THE MOOSE HOME

; Mrs. F. J. Bookhammer, of Pitts-
i burgh, Pa., a representative of Moose-
-1 heart, 111., will pay Harrisburg circle,
| No. 85, W. L. M. C., a fraternal visit
i to-morrow evening at Third and Boas
streets.

I She will have with her an exception-
lally good entertainer, who will give a

j few readings appropriate to fraternal
i work. A general good time is expect-
ed.

j What really happened at Liege? For
I the answer, by eye witnesses and ex-
i pert.", see "Tile lx>ndon Times History
of the War." which is overflowing

) with pictures.

*

STORY RITEN'
By the Messenger Boy

I The subjeck of this is a interview,
' the editer of the Telegraph saying
i to me the other day the interview is
jone of the most tellin' ways of bein'
a reporter. He said Irvin Cobb, who
jis to talk about himself here this

(Thursday, is the biggest interviewer
! in the U. S., he havin' got a famous

: interview out of Lord Kitchenier,
which the great British War officers
said he didn't get at all, but just
made up, which the eriter says is the
big test of a reporter.

So I went into the dary lunch
counter down the alley for to Inter-

. view the prop. Tony Macaroney about
| what he dose with come-backs and

, | how he makes his soup, thinking his

i expreshuns on this subjeck would
make good readin' for Harrisburglers.

.! Bein' nervous at tlrst I paid a nickel
for a cup coffee and a couple dough-

:nuts to chew on while collectin' my
\u25a0 thoughts. Pretty soon a feller come

in and set down one side me and
| ordered soup; then another come on

the other side me and ordered selery
and began chewln' on It, and it bein'
tough It made a awful racket In my

? ear, which together with the man
. | swiilln' his soup on the other side,
| : upset my thoughts about the inter-

view and made me mad.
»| So I up and ast Tony where he
!lkept his hog-trough and he better get

. 1 it out, and also a hatchet for to chop
!up his celery before he give it to

. I customers to wear out teeth on. Then
; | the chewln' noise and the soup-swal-

lowin' stopped on each side me and
I felt two pairs eyes borin' right
through me. Tony looked onimous

' at me and said what did I want, and

then I ast him what he did with
come-backs and what he made soup
out of. He up and jumped over the
counter and upset some puddin' and
grabed me by the neck and chucked

! me out the door assisted by the two
slobs I had been criticlsin'. So I didn't
get a interview as I Wanted.

More than a picture book, better
' than a heavy work .of reference. "The

London Time* History of the War" is
i readable yet authoritative, and has a

picture on nearly every one of its hun-
dreds of pages.

S^IR^QVS
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Ebersole, of

1508 Zarker street, announce the birth
; of a daughter, Ruth Anna Ebersole,

i Wednesday, January 20, 1915.
i Mr. and Mrs. M. Webster Smith, of

1815 Ilildrup street, announce the
i birth of twin sons. Ricl/ard Francis

Smith and Robert Melville Smith, Fri-
day, January 15. 1915.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Newton, of Riv-
erside, announce the birth of a (laugh -

\u25a0 tcr, Dorothy' Edna N'ewton, Wednes-
? day, January 20. 1915. Mrs. Newton

: was Miss Cora M. Wlestling prior to
? her marriage.
t Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fager, or Haok-

» ensack, N. Y? announce the birth of a
I son. Sunday. January 24, 1915. Mr.
I Fager is a son of Dr. John H. Fager,
. kof Sixth and Verbeke streets.

TRAFFORD-HF.NDERSHOT
WEDDING IN THIS CITY

The marriage of Miss Ida Mae Hen-
dershot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hendershot. of Tyrone, and
Thomas C. Trafford. of Williamsport,
took place in this city yesterday morn-
ing at the parsonage of the Ridge
Avenue Methodist Church, with the
Hev. John H. Daugherty officiating.
The bride who wore a traveling cos-
tume of blue broadcloth, was attended
Iby Mrs. John McConahv, of Tyrone.
Mr. McConahy was best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Trafford will reside in
Williamsport after an eastern wed-

jding trip.

MRS. DEIHLS SOXG

A little "George Washington Song"

Written and composed by Mrs. Edna
Groff Delhi, of this city, and sung in
public by her children, appears in the i
current issue of Normal Instructor anil
Primary Plans, a magazine for school
teachers extensively circulated
throughout the United States.

SERVE CHICKEN' AND WAFFLES

TheLadles' Aid Society of the Fourth 1
Street Church of Christ, Fourth' and,
Delaware streets, will serve a chicken
and waffle suf>per at the church, I
Thursday evening, January 28 from 5
to 8 o'clock. Ice cream and candy:
will also be on sale.

GOING TO MONT AI;TO

Miss Marian Williams, principal of
the-open air school, and her assistant.
Miss Martha Fox, leave Saturday for
Mont Alto to remain a short time.

Miss Marian Williams, principal of
Kensington, Md., who has been vlsit-
iing relatives and friends in this city

j and Williamsport for the past month,
leaves for home to-morrow.

Mrs. Murray Singiser and daughter

Catherine are home after a short visit
with friends at Overview.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Brashears, of

11326 North Third street, have gone to
'Cleveland. Ohio, to attend the funeral
!of their relative, Clyde D. 1.,0ve. a for-
! mer resident of this city and member

j of the Hope Fire Company.

Mrs. Alfred Seltzer, of 16 South Fif-
teenth street, is Improving In health
after an attack of diphtheria.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lee Place, of

\u25a0 Pittsburgh, have returned home af-

| ter a short visit with relatives In su-
jburban Harrishurg.
1 Mrs. William Anderson of the Lin-
coln bpartments, is spending the week

jin Philadelphia.

Albert Rung, of 607 Verbeke street,
is home after a pleasure trip to Key
West and Palm Beach, Fla.

Mrs. Karns and her son T>. Z.
Karns spent Sunday with Philadelphia
friends.

A SIMPLE WAY TO
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Easily Done at Home and At a
Trifling Expense.

The hair is like a flower?it must
have care and proper nourishment.
Just as a plant without air and water
withers and dies, so willthe hair go if
not given proper nutriment. The scalp
must be perfectly healthy and free
from dandruff, as the scalp Is to the
hair what good soil is to plants and
flowers.

If your hair is not pretty; if it is
losing Its color, too dry, matted, falling
out, or If the scalp Itches, you can
Quickly overcome all of these conditions
by using Parisian Sage, which supplies
every hair need. It soaks right in to
the hair roots, stimulating them and
furnishing the nourishment that is
needed for the hair to grow not only
long and heavy, but fluffy, soft, lus-
trous and gloriously radiant.

You can get a bottle of this inex-
pensive yet delightful and helpful hair
tonic from H. C. Kennedy, or at any
drug or toilet counter. Improvement
begins with the very first application?-
besides stopping the walp irritation it
removes every bit of dandruff. The
use of this unequaled hair tonic will
surely give your hair new life and
beauty.

SiODICHL SOCIETY S
HI THE Bit*HOME

_ j
Presbyterian Committee Makes

Apportionment For Home
Missions

,

Members of the Executive commit-
tee of the Woman's Synodical Society
of Pennsylvania held their midwinter
meeting to-day at. the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. William Elder Bailey. Front
and South streets. Mr. Bailey's
mother, the late Mrs. Charles I- Bail-
ey, was for years connected with this
committee.

Mrs. Edgar Geil. of Doylestown. the
president, was in the chutr, and the
most important business transacted
was in making the apportionments for
Home Missions for 191&-191ti for
twenty Presbyterian societies, from
the fund granted by the
Hoard of Homo Missions in New York
City.

The session lasts all day and at 1
o'clock Mrs. Bailey served luncheon.
The appointments were of pink, with

| a centerpiece of fruit and tali candles.
in attenaance were Mrs. Getl, Mrs.

Joshua W. Sharpe, of Chatnbersburg:
Mrs. Lowery, of Butler; Mrs. Evans, of
Pottstown; Mrs. Frances J. Diefender-
fer, of Erie: Miss Lctitia Murdaugli,
of Oxford: Miss Mabel Furst, of Lock |
Haven; Mrs. Flske, of Philadelphia;
Mrs. J. Everton. Ramsey, of,Swarth-
more, and Mrs. William T. Scheffer, of
Harrlsburg.

TALK OVER PHONE
ACROSS CONTINENT

[Continued from First Page.]

THEODORE N. VAIL

ployed in their earliest experiments

and had answered:
"I hear you perfectly. Do you hear

me well?"
Bell?"Yes. your voice is perfectly

distinct. It is as clear as if you were
here in New York instead of being

more than 3,000 miles away.

"I -want to switch in another tele-

phone and talk to you through that.

Bell?"I am nw talking through an

exact duplicate of the tlrst telephone,

which was made in June, 1875. Can

you hear me?"
?

Watson ?"1 hear it perfectly, though
less distinctly than the other, of
course." , .

(Now switching back to the stand-
ard transmitter.)

Wonderful Progress of System

Bell?"What wonderful progress has
been made by the Bell system since

then to enable our voices to be trans-
mitted over a circuit of 6.800 miles

jwithout the least apparent distortion
or weakening."

Dr Bell's voice leaped across the
I wires from New York to San Francisco
in 1-15 second.

In 1876 the limit was two miles,
from Boston to Cambridge, and one
had to have pretty sharp cars and a
pretty good voice at that: 18844 saw

Boston and New York linked: then the
900 miles to Chicago were bridged in

'95. One after the other came Omaha,
Denver and Salt Lake City. Yesterday

the oceans were linked by a great talk
canal over whose copper strands Bell

and a hundred officials and business

men who attended the celebration sent
their voices in electlcal waves, at the
rate of 2,000 per second, from coast to

coast , ~ ,

The celebration was held in the
office of Theodore N. Vail, president

of the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, at the New York end,

and in an office of the Pacilic Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company, at San

Francisco. Between these two points

130.000 special poles have been erected,
carrying two complete circuits of four
Wires, each 3.400 miles in length. At
frequent intervals along this line
special coils were introduced to

| strengthen and hold the tiny current,
I and almost countless inventions and
! tricks of the telephone scientists' skill
! have bene used to make the transmis-
I sion perfect.

Crosses Susquehanna
From New York the new line sweeps

down first to the outskirts of Phila-
delphia, leaps across the Susquehanna,
zigzags up and down the Alleghenies,
dips into the murk of Pittsburgh, goes
straight on through Ohio and Indiana
to the windy city of Chicago, then
traverses the plains, crossing Missouri
at Omaha, and then It runs along the
very brink of the Grand Canyon and
up over the snow-capped peaks of
Pueblo and the lofty city of Denver;
then it turns northwest to Salt
City and dips down through the foot-
'hills of the Rockies, past the orange
orchards of California and finally
crosses the Sacramento river to San
Francisco. From the Statue of Liberty
to the Golden Gate, at the rate of
56,000 miles a second, infinitely less
than the wink of an eye.

For years a corps of more than 550
engineers and scientists in the Bell or-
ganization have bent every energy
toward the means of making the feat
possible.

At New York the men who wit-
nessed the demonstration included
Mayor Mitchel, other city and state
officials, a number of prominent busi-
ness men and telephone officials. A
small group gathered in San Fran-
cisco.

Provident Also Talks
In Washington President AYilson,

who was on the wire, talked across
the continent. The President's conver-
sations were overheard by the scores
of persons in the telephone company's
offices.

The transcontinental service will not
he established for public use until
about March 1. It will cost a person
$20.70 in New York to talk for three
minutes with San Francisco, and J6.75
for each additional minute.

JANUARY 26, 1915. ?

HEAD AND NOSE
STOPPED FROM A

COLDMRY THIS!
"Pape's Cold Compound" ends

severe colds or grippe
in few hours

Your cold will break and all grippe
misery end after taking a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passage.s in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick headaches, dullness,
feverishness. sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blow-
ing and .snuffling! Ease your throb-
bing head?nothing else in the world
gives such prompt relief as "Pape's
Cold Compound," which costs onlyJj:>
cents at any drug store. It acts wtfh-
out assistance, tas.tes nice, and causes
no inconvenience ' Accept no substi-
tute.?Advertiseemnt.

ent before it can go to a vote of the
people.

Mr. Kline, Allegheny?lncreasing
the salaries of the judges of the coun-
ty court of Allegheny from $5,000 to
$9,000 a year and that of the presid-
ing judge from $5,500 to $9,500.

Mr. Jenkins, Philadelphia?The pro-
posed uniform partnership adopted by
the National Conference of Commis-
sioners of uniform State laws.

Mr. Gerberich, Lebanon?Appro-
priating $'508,000 to the State Live-
stock Sanitary Board for paying the
expenses incurred and to be incurred
in eradicating the foot and mouth dis-
ease and for the control of transmis-
sible diseases of animals.

Senate adjourned until 11 o'clock
a. m. to-day.. ,

CLARK INTRODUCES BILL
Senator Clark also introduced a bill

making city treasurers in third clam
cities receivers of all municipally lev-
ied taxes and another exempting third
class cities from the operation of the
act of 1874, relating to contracts for
supplies.

CARDS WITH MISS WOLFE

Miss Dorothy Wolfe, of 1504 Green
street, entertained some young girls
at cards last evening at her home.
Games of five hundred were enjoyed
by the Misses Mildred Rowe, Kathryn
Steckley, Dorothy Corning, Margaret
Stucker, Frances Patterson, Jane
Springer. Elizabeth Loser and Doro-
thy AVolfe. Refreshments were serv-
ed amid decorations of pink and
white.

AT TRAFFIC, CLUB DINNER
Russell J. SUwkhouse, 222 North

Third street, will attend the annual
Traffic Club dinner at the Bellevue-
Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, tins
evening,

THOUGHT HE HAD
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA

Hut \<nv Kntn Cornell Ilrrf,CnltliKigr,
Pork, Onions itfad Miner I'lr tor

Dinner nnil Nrvor Krrls n I'nln
Do you belong to the "No thank you"

society of the dinner table where the
mere sight of certain foods makes you
feel the pain you know would be yours
if you ever ate them?

Corn Beef, Cabbage, Pork, Beets,
Onions. Turnips, etc., are all good
healthy strengthening foods and a
strong, healthy stomach can always

digest them. Yet If the stomach kicks
back and simply won't work on such

I strong fare It's folly to fall back en
: artificial digesters that push the sM'fl

I through whether the stomach wlllsntu
not.

1 What a weak, easily upset stomach
reallv needs is not a digestive aid but
a stomach strengthener. Any reliabla
physician will tell you It's dangerous to
continually dose the stomach with pep-
sin digesters and the like. Ills own
prescription will act tfti the stomach
Instead. No physician ever wrote n

j better stomach prescription than thai
I embodied In the famous MI-O-NC

] Stomach Tablets that H. C. Kennedy
: and most every other druggist In this

i vicinity sells with the positive guaran-
] tee that they must put a complete nnd

i lasting end to stomach misery or monev
I back. Ml-o-na strengthens the wall."
I and muscular fibers of the stomach and
I induces prompt normal working oi
vour own stomach machinery. It give!

! relief In ten minutes to all the com-
I mon nnd uncomfortable symptoms ol
sour rising, gas. belching, burning
bloating, shooting pains, etc.. and in a

! few weeks will put the stomach ir
such a clear and perfectly healthy con-
dition that It can digest a typical N'rs
Kngland boiled dinner without tli<
slightest effort or distress,?Advertise
ment.

January Cleara
SUITS special *7.95, $9.95, #12.50, $15.00,

$17.50, $20.00, $25.00 and $515.00. Fur trimmed or
plain.

COATS black broadcloth, plush or broadtail trim-
med ?$29.75 and $28.75 ?special sls.<M>

Black, navv and mixed COATS?special, $5.00, $7.50,
910.00, $12.50, etc.

SILK PETTICOATS ?52.25 to $3.50 for $1.05
SILK PETTICOATS?SS.OO kind?Klosefit and Silk

Jersey-, for $15.95
WAISTS White Voile Waists?s4.so for .. $2.95
Black and green Messaline Waists?s2.'»s for 95f

Witmer, Bair & Witmer
202 Walnut Street

CASCARETS FOR COSTIVE BOWELS:
SOUR STOMACH: COLD OR HEADACHE

stomach's fr%iiit?it isn't indigestion?
It's biliousness and constipation. Try
Caseurets: they sweeten the stomach,
remove the sour, fermenting food and
foul gases; take bile from the liver
and carry off the constipated waste
matter from the bowels. Then your
stomach trouble, headache, bad cold
and all such misery tmds.

That awful sourness, belching of

acid and foul gases; that pain in the
pit of the stomach, the heartburn,
nervousness, nausea, bloating after
eating feeling of fullness, dizziness
:ind sick headache, means your stom-
ach is sour?your liver is torpid?-
your bowels constipated. It Isn't your

PRICE 10 CENTS)
WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

DEFICIENCY BILL
CARRIES $638,863

[Continued from First Pace.]

question of personal privilege, declar-
ed that the bill to amend the pure fooil
laws presented by him last night was i
designed by him to "absolutely pro-
hibit the use of benzoate of soda" and
forbid any adulteration of candy. He
said he had not read the bill as given
to him after drafting and intended to
have it framed as he proposed or buy
some people magnifying glasses. .

Among tlfe bills presented were:
Mr. Lauer, Philadelphia?Appro-

priating $1,107,000 to Temple Univer-
sity, Philadelphia, and $45,000 to
Northwestern Hospital, Philadelphia.

Mr. Curry, Philadelphia?Regulat-
ing shipment of manure from piers.

Liquor Sale Regulations
Mr. Gingery, Clearlleld ?Making It'

unlawful for a licensed liquor manu-j
facturer or wholesaler to sell liquor to ;
any person other than a licensedj
wholesale or retail dealer. The penalty |
is SI,OOO line or loss of license for live;
years.

Mr. Jones, Susquehanna?Appro-j
priating $3,000,000 to meet deficiency j
in money due to townships under "dirt:
road" aid acts; appropriating SIO,OOO 1
a year for each of two years to en-1
able State College to carry out farm
instruction work in conjunction with
the federal government under the
Jones-Lever bill.

Mr. Sampsel, Snyder?Authorizing
second class townships to levy a tax
for maintenance of lights on public
highways on occupations in addition i
to taxes now authorized.

Forbid Sale of Heroin
Mr. Stein, Allegheny?Prohibiting

the sale of heroin, except on a pre-j
scription by a licensed physician or
surgeon and requiring a complete rec-
ord of the sale.

A resolution directing the attorney
general to investigate claims of Valen-
tine Brobst estate.

Mr. Shaffer, Columbia, presented a
report on the operation of mothers'
pensions in Columbia county, recom-
mending an appropriation ten times as
that made last session.

Speaker Aambler urged committee
chairmen to meet without delay and
advance their work.

Moore Makes Statement
After a short recess tire House re-

convened and Mr. Garner asked the
privilege of the floor for James N.
Moore, chief of the Legislative Refer-
ence Bureau, to make a statement, re-
garding the food bill. Mr. Moore
stated that the bill was drawn up as
requested.

Mr. Dunn, Philadelphia, presented
four bills as follows: Providing that
when a voter in first and second class
cities, who has previously registered,
applies for registration he shall not
be required to answer all questions and
hall be designated "permanent resi-
dent": providing that ten per cent, of
certain license funds in first class cities
shall go to police pension fund; apro-
priating $300,000 for improvement of
rural highways in Philadelphia and
$5,000 to the German Baptist Home In
Philadelphia.

The House adjourned at 11.45 a. m.
until 10 a. m. Wednesday.

Senator Martin Puts
in Pension Bill For

All Emergency Men
Senator Martin, of Cumberland

county, introduced in the Senate last
evening a bill to provide pensions for
the Emergency Men of the Civil war.
The measure creates the office of pen-
sion commissioner at a salary of $3,-
000 a year, with assistants and clerks,
and would give every Emergency Man
a pension of $8 a month from the
State treasury. Senator Martin also
introduced the orphan schojol appro-
priation bill carrying an item of $200,-
000 for the conduct of the State's sol-
diers' orphan schools.

Other bills Introduced were:
Mr. Wasbers, York?Providing that

automobile driver's certificates be is-
sued only upon testimony of physician
that applicant's eyesight is not defec-
tive unless the defect has been cor-

rected by glasses, and that he is not
otherwise physically disqualified for
proper operation of car.

Mr. Tompkins, Cambria?Providing

for coroner's physicians in counties of
more than 150,000 and less than 800,-
000 population, at salary of SI,BOO
annually.

Mr. Clark, Erie?Making it unlaw-
ful to purchase merchandise or to ob-
tain credit under a false name.

Mr. Clark, Erie ?Providing for the
care and treatment of Inebriates; pro-
viding that the withdrawal of a candi-
date at any general, municipal or spe-
cial election shall not be valid unless
filed at least thirty days prior to elec-
tion.

Mr. Hilton, McKean?Making rail-
roads liable for all loss or damage
by fire originating upon the land or
right of way belonging to such rail-
road caused by the operation of such
railrofcd.

Mr. Vare. Philadelphia?Joint reso-
lution proposing a constitutional
amendment permitting Philadelphia
to increase Its borrowing capacity. This
resolution was passod by the last Leg-
islature and must go through the pres-
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